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The "Forty-Niners" dance is this Friday night. Vocalist Tommy McMann and his nine piece "Spotlight" band will inaugurate
Chaplain Plans Gigantic Penny Sale to Raise
the evening's festivities in the transplanted mining village of
"HarkinsviTle" at nine o'clock amid a gay westcoast background.
Funds for Elimination of Debt on Grotto
Tickets for this all student affair are on sale in the rotunda, and
can be had from any member of the senior committee. The price
The Rev. Charles H. McKenna, Chaplain of the college, anis two-dollars.
nounced today that the drive to clear the indebtedness on the
Novel decorations, coupled with an*
Grotto of Our Lady of the Rosary, the College War Memorial,
air of informality, will provide the I
will commence next week. The grand prize again this year will
immediate background for this oc- Y e a r b o o k E d i t o r
be a five-room Cape Cod house, valued at nine thousand dollars.
casion. The decoration committee is ,
A 1949 Ford will be awarded as the second prize and the third
-working on a hitching post for the A p p o i n t s Staff
Rev. Edward F Doyle. O. P. a
ward will be a $1,135 Stromberg-Carlson combination phonorotunda in addition to a tripod cookg
raph Radio and Television set.
ing stove complete with cooking coals.
? The drawing for these items
The dance floor, the committee says, John Feeley of Uxbridge. Mass..Fr. D o y l e A p p o i n t e d
will be held at the Winter Carwill be simply adorned. But they editor-in-chief of the yearbook, has
nival which will take place
J
u
d
g
e
M
c
C
a
b
e
Talks
promise something "really" different announced the appointments to the
towards the end of February and
in the way of a centerpiece.
Veritas staff
To Succeed Fr. C l a r k
I will be at either the Rhode Island
O n C h i l d P r o b l e m , Auditorium or the Cranston Street
The student lounge will also be an Valentine Cruz and Edward Sulintegral part of the proceedings. Re- livan of Providence, and Joseph Shan- The Rev Edward P Doyle. OP,
Armory. Unlike previous events, this
freshments, cider and doughnuts, will ley of New Haven. Conn , have beenwill succeed the Rev William R. How the state guards and guides festival will take the form of a treClark. O.P , aj moderator of the Cowlthe children under its jurisdiction was, mendous Penny Sale. Over five hunbe served from an impromptu bar- named Associate Editors.
room. And of course, the Friar Foto William Curran of Millis. Mass . iscommencing with this issue, it was anprizes will be given
by Judge Francis J. McCabe.Idred
.away,valuable
among them are electric refrigpicture salon will occupy a prominentthe Business Manager. The advertizingnounced Monday from the office ofoutlined
Presiding
Judge
o
f
the
R
I
Juvenile
staff numbers six members: Normathe
n president.
television sets, electric wasbspot.
in an address before the JuniorI erators,
machines, ladies and men's wrist
Coutu, Central Falls. Kevin Griffin, Father Clark, who took over theCourt,
"Buttons and Bows for my lady" andHolyoke.
and Senior class assemblies yester-1.; ing
watches,
automatic toasters, and CanaM
a
s
s
.
Frank
Diluglio.
W
o
o
d
"spotted shirts and slacks for the bridge. Conn . Arthur Rogers and Ed-reigns of the Cowl in September 1947. day.
gents" are the suggested dress for theward McGarvey, both of Hartford.will now devote his "free time tal- Judge McCabe, an alumnus of the: dian blankets.
If the person winning the house is
dance. The committee has listed anConn., and John Lynch. Taunton, ents" to other extra-curricular activ- college, stressed the fact that the Ju- present
at the time of the drawing
ities At present he is moderator of venile Court is not a criminal court
appropiate line-up of wearing apparel Mass
the Senior class, me Veritas, and pro-but a court of equry. In a court of one thousand dollars will be given
in the rotunda for those who are in
;
towards
or the purchase
doubt as to what constitutes informal In charge of portrait appointments gram planner for the class assembliesequity, a defendant u ordered to do ! of the lot.theA furniture
door prize, possibly anois William Dickerson of Cape Cod. Father Doyle will also continue assomething or ordered to refrain from
wear.
ther automobile or a cash award, will
Parker of Esmond is the moderator of the Junior class.
doing something. In a criminal court,also be given.
"Skip" Thibert of Fitchburg is Mass. Earl
editor and is assisted by Elmo
punishment
is
exacted,
b
u
t
n
o
child
chairman. The committee members photo
|
The goal of the drive is $50,000.
Providence. Edgar Dillion.
appearing before the Juvenile Court Last year, in a similar campaign with
are: Warren Malley. Tom Regan.Mazzone.
Oaklawn.
a
n
d
William
Carroll,
Hartwill suffer the stigma of a criminal only one prize, a five-room Cape Cod
George Hindle. Tom Newman. Joe
Press A s s o c i a t i o n
record.
( house, forty one thousand dollars was
Shanley, Ed Sullivan. Mark Burns, ford. Conn.
Out of 22.000.000 children from raised. At that time, however, the
Frank Diluglio, Tom Malloy. Earl
M e e t s at A q u i n a s seven to eighteen years, said Judge alumni were solicited and their conParker. Edward Corbett. John Powell
McCabe. approximately 200.000 or onetributions were most helpful in reachand John Carr.
6 0 Students Attend
Ing that goal. This year each student
The Rhode Island Intercollegiate per cent are delinquents. The Juvenile.will
be given two books of tickets
Association will hold its first Court has jurisdiction over dependentat the
Third O r d e r M e e t i n g Press
beginning of the campaign.
and
neglected
children,
adopted
chilmeeting of the Fall term in the lounge
Father McKenna concluded by sayO r a t o r s V o i c e V i e w s Over sixty students attended a meeoft- Aquinas Hall next Saturday after- dren under sixteen, and illegitimateing:
children.
on starting at two o'clock.
ing of the Third Order of St. Dominic noArthur
out the role that men of "It is hoped that every one will
Rogers. Advertising Man- thePointing
O n E d u c a t i o n a l A i d held last Thursday in the lounge of ager
College can play in preventing
; do all in his power to dispose of these
of the Cowl, is president of me juvenile
Aquinas Hall.
Judge McCabeI books and to sell even more.'' A fifty
which was formed in thesaid thatdelinquency,
The Rev John C. Rubba. OP,organization
a
s
individuals
a
n
d
a
s
m
e
m
award will be given to the
The first organized inter-class de- moderator of the Tertiaries, conductedFall of '47 at the instigation of Mr bers of organizations. College men-dollar
student selling the largest number of
bate will take place this evening at a discussion on the organization andFrank Greene, PC. alumnus, and pres-can
and instruct by their goodtickets. Each book will contain thirty
ent member of the R. I. C. E faculty. counsel
seven o'clock in Room 300 of Harkinsthe purpose of the Third Order.
the children with whom they
I six tickets to be sold at 35 cents each,
Hall. These inter-class debates are The members approved the suggest- Its purpose Ls the mutual exchangeexample
j three tickets for one dollar. The stuheld principally to acquaint the new ion of making a pilgrimage to a shrineof ideas and views on Collegiate pub-come into contact.
[ dent returns only eleven dollars on
lications
a
n
d
also
t
o
encourage
a
n
d
debaters with the system of debatein Canada.
each book, thus making at least one
and to prepare the veteran debaters After the business meeting was con-stimulate newspaper interest In theN e w H a v e n i t e s P l a n I dollar on each book of tickets he
for the full schedule of meetings withcluded, the Tertiaries and aspirants high schools of R. I.
sells."
other colleges during the remainder practiced the chanting of the office Plans for the coming Press Assoof the year.
in the Aquinas Chapel.
ciation exhibit along with the forma- For N e w Y e a r ' s H o p
of a temporary committee for the
The adage "practice makes perfect" Father Rubba thanked the studentstion
revue of college yearbooks will high- The second annual New Year's Eve Frosh N o m i n a t i o n s
a
n
d
advised
t
h
e
m
to
interest
others
is put into play in this club with every
light
the gathering.
in
the
Third
Order.
dance conducted by the New Haven
debater participating in at least one
At the conclusion of the meetingclub will be held this year at the | End S a t u r d a y N o o n
of these inter-class sessions.
a buffet supper will be served under Seven Gables Town Hall, according
All students, their friends, and anyto word received from the club presi- i Freshmen have only three more
the direction of Mr. Murphy
one else interested are invited to at- E v e n i n g M e e t i n g
Other officers of the R. I. I. P. A. dent Frank Di Iuglio.
tend. The topic for this evening will
which to turn in nominations
are Vice President Betty Pryce of R. Present plans include a buffet sup- days
, thein comi
be Federal Aid to Education."
for
ng election of class ofI. C. E., Secretary Joseph O'Brien of per served at eleven o'clock with ficers,
For F l y i n g C l u b
the
Rev. Edward H. Gallagher,
The affirmative team is comprised
the Y. M. C. A. Junior College, Treasdancing preceding and following the O.P. freshman moderator, said this
of William McPherson and Cliff Crowsurer Frank Pritchard of Rhode Is-meal. The usual noisemakers and pa- week.
,
Nominations will close at noon
ley coached by Francis Boyle, secret- For the convenience of members, land State College.
per streamers will be distributed uponSaturday.
I
November, 20. and only
ary of the club. The negative side of an evening meeting has been schedentering.
those
n
a
mes submitted before that
the question will be upheld by Thom-uled for the College Flying Club,
The alumni of Providence College'date will be accepted.
as Malloy and Joseph Parenti direct- Thursday, November 18 at sevenresiding in the New Haven area are "A keen interest in the coming
ed by John Mutter, president of the thirty in room 300 of Harkins Hall, O v e r T w o H u n d r e d being
contracted by mail and by a jelections is being displayed by the
The fact that the group Ls to asClub.
committee made up from themembers of the Freshman Class", Fr.
semble in the evening rather than A t A u t u m n F e s t i v a l special
undergraduate club. Last year many Gallagher added.
during the school day will mean, acalumni attended the dance and con- Nominations can be given either to
cording to Flight leader, Doctor VinSENIOR PICTURES
Oddo, increased attendance and Approximately one hundred couplestributed to making the dance a hugeFr. Gallagher, freshman moderator, or
Proofs of Senior pictures that acentbetter
left with the clerk at the information
representation of the four danced to the music of George John-social success.
were taken a week ago may be College Classes.
Bids are being sold to the under- booth. Harkins Hall. Nomination reson
and
his
b
a
n
d
last
Saturday
night
picked up in the Veritas Office in A reading of the club's by-laws willin the lounge of Aquinas Hall. The graduates of the club at this time sults will be announced at the FreshDonnelly Hall.
an assembly on November 23.
ong the first orders of business,event was the Autumn Festival, and it is hoped by the officers that mElection
On display are the various sizes be amthe
of a president, vice-presiRev. Walter A. Murtaugh, O.sponsored by the Carolan Club of thethe response will be one hundreddent. secrf*<
of pictures, folders and finishes says
*ry. and treasurer will take
i
club moderator. Finances, a flight College. In the Penquin Room of thepercent. Those interested in attendingplace
that may be ordered from the P.,
at
the
assembly on December
Hall,
a
fourpiece
combination
b
a
n
d
the
dance
can
purchase
a
bid
f
r
o
m
;
schedule,
a
n
d
subjects
o
f
instruction
Luckett Studios.
(Continued on page 4)
any of the club officers or members. 7, in the auditorium.
will also be discussed and acted upon.
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ing your monthly income, you need
By Anthony Jariombck
The latest communique from the not include your wife's income or that
VA Information Division gives us a occasional check from home.
flock of facts and figures. Most of it Dependency Change While in Train.
should be old stuff to veterans in full- ing: Should you acquire a dependent
Suggestion: The letter marking time training, but judging from the or additional dependents while in col*
Established November 16. 191S.
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE. PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND
system is causing no end of conster- steady stream of inquiries that flows lege, notify the VA immediately, subOfnce: Donnelly Hall
nation among certain segments of thinto
e the office of the VA represent- mitting adequate proof of the dependstudent body It seems that when yoative
u in Room 103. some are prone toency. Proof may be submitted in the
Published every fullstudents
school w
e
e
k
f
o
r
t
h
e
students
o
f
Providence
College
b
y
t
h
e
Interested In Providence Collect.
got an eighty in bygone days, forforget. That, therefore, is the reason form of certified copies of public
records of birth, baptism, marriage
instance, you knew just where youfor the following statistics.
STAFF
divorce, or irrefutable proof of de>
stood. Now. it appears that you can Subsistanre Allowances: You all
Co-Ed i tori-in-Chief
o a the subsistence allowance rates. pendency of a parent. Get the proof
Joseph V. Shanley, 49
Edward T. Sullivan. "49 get either a B or a C in addition tknow
minus or plus factor. The confusion so we'll skip over that. There is one to the VA as soon as possible, since
Associate Editors
the VA increases subsistence allowFrancis L. McPeake, '50
Anthony Jarzombek. '50 doesn't seem to rest in the fairnes,sitem of importance, though: most ances
as of the date proof of the deof the grading but. rather, how one should receive initial checks during
Wiliam Honnen, '49
goes about computing his final markthe month of November. If you don't pendency is received, and not to the
Sports Editor
Just how many minus and plus facto
s
Dave Connors. Jr., '50
, rreceive
your check by December 1,date the dependent was actually acmake up a whole and vice-versa. And.
Sports Staff
contact your VA Regional Office, or quired or the VA notified.
John Shea, '50
Vincent Clark, 51
Robert Flanagan, '51 further, in objective tests the systemthe contact representative located in Period of Entitlement to GI Tracseems rather strained.
Harkins Hall However, most veteransing: You are entitled to education for
Photographer*
Earl Parker, '49
Elmo Mazzone. '49
'ewill receive their checks on schedule the period you spent in the service
N
o
w
t
h
e
s
u
g
g
e
s
t
i
o
n
is
t
h
a
t
s
o
m
e
o
n
Cariooniit
Circulation Manager
of complete information, non-between Sept 16. 1940 and July 23,
explain the workings of this system Lack
Edward Leonard, 'SI
Mark O. Burns, '49
receipt of records by the VA Regional 1947. plus one year, up to a maximum
a
t
t
h
e
v
a
r
i
o
u
s
c
l
a
s
s
a
s
s
e
m
b
l
i
e
s
,
o
r
a
t
four years. If your period of enBuimeii Manager
Advertising
other general meetings. The systemOffice in this area from the VA Re- of
runs out half-way or more
Francis X. Conlon. '49
Arthur Rogers. "50
was tried and found true in otheirgional Office where your file original-titlement
through
semester, the government
colleges. But, evidently, it is beingly was located, and other factors may will carrya you
Subscriptions: 10 cents a copy, 12.00 a year. Same rate by mall.
Advertising: 76c per column-Inch.
tried here and isn't impressing a lotmean a delay in getting your name inthat semester. through to the end of
the subsistence allowance payroll.
Entered as second-class matter, November L 1947 at the Post Office at Providence,
of people as being very true.
Rhode Island, under the Act of March 3. 1879.
Working Part-Time: If you have no Trading Entitlement Time: If
Member of Rhode Island Intercollegiate Press Association. «^^R»»9
dependents, you can earn up to $135 a stitutional charges exceed $500
month
without having your subsis- school year, you may pay the additionMovies or De Gustibus Non Est Dis- tence allowance
PAGING SAINT PATRICK
reduced. Any income al charge yourself, or authorized the
pulandum.
A
S
o
n
g
I
s
B
o
r
n
"
w
i
t
h
Among the legends concerning Ireland's Patron Danny Kay should never have beenyou earn over that amount will be VA to pay the amount exceeding $500
according to law. from If you choose the latter, your entitleSaint, perhaps none is more familiar than the story "delivered". And the "doctor" i prodsubstracted.,
- $75 subsistence.
the
If you have one ment will be reduced one day for
of Patrick and the snakes. According to tradition, ucer) who did should be barred fromdependent,
you may earn up to $165every $2 10 over the $500 maximum
while he was reposing on a bleak mountain-top in Con- practicing. The music in the show aismonth without having your subsis- In the events of change of course or
ood, but so are records. Kay per- tence allowance reduced; if you have
naught praying for the spread of the Faith among the g
institution, Termination of training, or
rms capably enough, but doesn't givmore
e
one dependent, you maychange of address, the VA must be
people, a multitude of odious demons assaulted him. foou
t with any tongue-twisting double-earn uthan
p
to
$
1
7
0
a
month.
In
computnotified immediately.
Patrick begged God to spare him these distrac- talk. And. as is the case in most musictions, and moved by inspiration he rang the little bell als, there just isn't any story.
which he carried as a symbol of his preaching. The Changing roles is getting to be quite
-*^»^^»^fc*^s^W»^*^s^»»^»^r^s^^s^fc^»^*^a^»a««»^s^^s^W»Jtrf»jsjsJMW
sound of the bell dispersed the evil spirits and hence- a vogue in Holywood these days. E»s^
forth, according to the legend, 'for seven years no tablished stars who gained fame via
serious or humorous vehicles resent
In T h e Cowl M a i l B o x
evil thing was to be found in Ireland'.
being "typed," so they go off on a
limb and try to prove their versatilPurge On Our Campus
In a letter to the men's group of
There is need of a great purge on our campusity. But more often than not the public Editors:
oesn't like the change. Principally Does the P. C. student body want to
Layman's First Friday Club of
today such as that which Patrick effected in Ireland. d
ecause they can't wear their new help a priest in Germany? Have you Rhode Island. Mr. McAloon asks for
We refer to the abusive extreme which student rail- b
clothes well. It is the old story of "noany
t old clothes at home which he
d clothing which the dlr
lery has reached both within and outside the class- letting well enough alone."
might find useful? Hundreds of the placed priests might wear. Specificroom. It is not the good natured banter which usually
displaced persons in Germany are - mentions black clothes and
Catholic priests in dire need of cloth- Roman collars Working among fellow
typifies collegiate humor. A sense of humor is a savThis
Friday.
Forty-niners''
d
a
n
c
e
ing virtue, but it is usually spontaneous and is always in Harkins Hall. Everyone is invited.; ing. An appeal for assistance for them DPs the priests will be more easily
come from Albert J. McAloon of recognized by their black clothing and
limited by circumstances and propriety. We see noth- Novel decorations, informal atmos- has
Newport, class of 1938. at Providence collars. However, any and all clean
ing wholesome in the venomous barrage of spitting phere, and a smooth dance band will
| College, a former coordinator with old clothing will be helpful and serv*
. R. I Juvenile Court, who is now «ep them warm, since most
and hissing which delineates the attitude of a portion make the evening an unforgetable onethe
A
n
d
it
is
f
o
r
a
g
o
o
d
c
a
u
s
e
,
t
h
e
s
e
n
i
odirecting
r
of the student body. The 'Voice of the Serpent' hardly
a D.P. office in Munich.
'Continued on page 4)
deserves to become a hallowed Providence College yearbook.
tradition.
Regardless of the motives which may prompt this Will be missed. The Cowl staff joins
e in extending sincere thanks to I
negative attitude of "always belittlin'", it certainly re- m
Clark for all he has done to
flects an unflattering intellectual and emotional imma- Father
further the interest of the school paWhat brand of shorts
turity among so called "college men". As human beings per. Father Clark was more than a
Q
do college men swear by
we have been endowed with powers of speech in order moderator, he was "one of the boys."
to assert our opinions in an intelligent manner. If we We do hope, however, that he won't
but not at?
wish to criticize constructively we can at least prac- be too busy with his thousand and one I
chores to find time to lend a little of
tice a policy of objective, self-expression.
his spirit to our endeavors. Certainly.
fa.
ARROW
"Mr. Friar Foto" can't walk out on
Poor Sportsmanship
As red-b'' oded Americans we deplore poor sports- us completely.
SHORTS
. . . . . .
manship in athletic competition, and yet in our relations with > ach other and with our professors we General Chatter. Juniors wondering
demonstrate a deplorable lack of character at times. where to hold the Junior Prom.
There is not too much difference between a Hiss and Doesn't seem to be a dance hall big
in R. I. Student tickets for
a Heil when it comes to identifying ourselves as re-enough
ought to be coming around
bellious rabble. This viper has rested in our collegiate Hamlet
the Dean of Discipline's office pretty !
bosom for too long; it will seriously pollute our spirit soon Frank Moniz and his motorcycle enthusiasts are still looking for
unless it is exterminated.
bikes and members Father
It is up to the student body collectively and indi- more
is also looking for volunteers
vidually to work a reform in this matter. To correct Clark
Like to make 500 bucks, just write
a bad habit the reformation must come from with- an acceptable short story' for the pubin; we must cultivate an attitude of mutual respect lishers of TOMORROW magazine
towards our teachers and each other. There are un- Now that Lincoln Downs has closed
the season, just what will certain
doubtedly those who will see in this indictment only for
guys do. These winter afternoons can
a source for further ridicule and sarcasm. However, be
awful long The debating soWHY? Because Arrow's seamless seat
our appeal is directed to the mature majority who have ciety has scheduled an inter-class deand patented crotch construction prealways sustained the vital, healthy spirit of the college. bate for tonight. Members would
vent chafing and creeping and give
When Saint Patrick rang his bell the serpents left like to see some students present. Last
week nine people attended—the modample sitting-room where needed.
Ireland for seven years. With undergraduate support erator
and eight debators.
we can exterminate our local variety of vermin for
TRY Arrow shorts next time for real
"seven times longer than either you or I can say". And
comfort. They come in oxford and
if you want to see just who needs deflating about the Addenda. Princess Elizabeth had a
broadcloth with gripper fasteners or
campus take a look around you the next time the baby Sunday afternoon That evening
buttons. Try Arrow undershirts too.
tour
radio
comedians
cracked
jokes
forked tongues start flickering.
about it. And in school Monday I
heard a half dozen more. We AmerA R R O W
icans can certainly classify ourselves
Condolence
as prolific producers of the funny
m
»
The faculty and student body extend deepest sympathy to the Rev. stuff Yes. one of the jokes going aJunes W. Hackett. O. P.. en the recent death of his father.
round has to do with Ler.d-Lease aid
SHIRTS a n d TIES
to Britain.
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Drewmen Continue DEFEAT
SPORTS P A N O R M A
by Dave Connors, Jr.

P r e p a r a t i o n s For

I

T I T L E

FLYERS A N D CLUB 212,

DALMATIONS

CONTINUE

DRIVE

Basketball Opener
BY DICK BOULET
Last week's action, though light, went a long way towards
By
Jack
S
h
e
a
CARPENTERS NEEDED .
up the divisional championship fights. Feature game of
With the seasons opener against clearing
the
was that between New Haven and the Flyers, in which
Last week one evening just as the sun was setting, a truckAssumption
College less than a monthe
th week
boys from New Haven registered a surprisingly convincing
load of lumber was dumped on Hendricken Field. It would havaway,
e the Friar
quintet is working upset victory, 25-8. This win along with their decisive triumph over
been much more appropriate if it had been early morning and th
e
sun just rising, because that truck load of innocent looking boarhard
ds to be in top shape for the comingClub 212, virtually assured the*
campaign. Spectators at the practice New Haveners of the Division ers shared in the scoring for the
was the dawn of a new era in P. C. sports.
sessions in Harkins Hall will vouch I title. In the only other game squad from New Haven. Dempsey,
Not too many years ago, a little
college down in New Jersey, little way would like to help a fellow, whofor the fact that coach Larry Drew played, the Dalmatians over- Conte, Pelligrino, and Higgins, all
has left no phase of the game go whelmed the Fordham Rams, registered six-pointers, while D'as athletic prominence went, also is trying, and determined, to give them
had a truck load of lumber dropped the best in track, please report to untouched as he has drilled his 38-0. Having already gained at least Ambrosio scored the PTA. One of
a tie for the Division II crown, the the bright spots in their attack was
on their campus. They had a coach Hendricken Field anytime, anyday. charges.
down there who used to wear a bat-and report to Harry Coates. The track A typical practice session in- Dalmatians can clinch the champion- the consistently accurate passing by
tered old felt hat and thought he will be constructed, regardless of the cludes practice in netting layup ship by defeating the Hartford Club D'Ambrosia. The Flyers other two
knew something about track but sludent help, however, you can speed shots with both left and right hands,this week. New Haven has a game points were garnered on a safety.
foul shooting, working the ball up with the Harps remaining. Results in In
| winning, the New Haveners virdid not have the means of showingthe process immensely.
the court, passing, set shooting, and the games played were as follows:
the world. However, he and a few
• Continued on page 4)
assured themselves of the
scrimmage between two varsity Dalmatians 38 - Fordham Rams 0 tually
of his track athletes, and a handful
Division I title, as they have only
groups or a varsit \-frosh contest.
of students rolled up their sleeves
a game with the Harps remaining
At the end of such a workout In registering this overwhelming j on
and went to work on that pile of
schedule. The Flyers are
the Dalmatians displayed a their(Continued
lumber. Soon it was shaped into a i U n d e r the Hoop I Drew's hoopsters are ready to call victory,
on page 4)
very
well-balanced
attack,
scoring
at
it
a
day.
running track. It was not considIt is already verj evident that the will over the hapless Rams. Girouard ered the best running track in the
the scorers as he garnered thir- I i
world, in fact it was just a home This is the first in a series of art- squad is going to be -trengthened im- led
teen points, on two TD's and a PTA. Frosh
I
Basketeers
made job. But it was adequate and, icles introducing the members of themeasurably by several men movingThree
players scored touchto that coach and his runners, it 1948-49 Providence College basketballup from last season's freshman team.downs. other
Mai
s
ano
registering
two.
a
n
d
I
Garcia.
Nissel,
Blait.e.
and
Pellagrino
was the finest board track in thesquad
Coaches A x e
McWey and Connelly one each. Spark-Feel
'
country.
Charlie Bresnahan. a veteran of have looked especially good to date.plug
of the Dalmatians' passing attack j
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Bresname of Seton Hall, the little schoolnahan is the only senior on the squadficient at snatching rebounds off the to registering his other touchdown viabasketball
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squad down to workable
in New Jersey, began to be heardand is one of the mainstays on this backboard. Nissel looks every bit as an interception, Girouard passed to proportions.
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they get the runners?, and who is that by his teammates, plays one of the successful campaign Perhaps the most TD pass to McWey. Two of the Ramfore
s, I fthe season gets underway, with
coach down there? That was only the forwards positions for the Friar improved looking h y moving up toBlanchard and Loughlin, were injuredfifteen
f men being kept for the 1948-49
beginning, the name of Seton Hall quintet and he can pop the ball the varsity is Blaine He has been ex- as they collided head on in a vain campaign.
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world and along with it a guy named from any spot on the court. StandBoth had to retire from the game. Thisworth, Conn, high school standout,
Harry Coates. They both became ing only 5' 8" tall his great shootvictory assured the Dalmatians of at bas looked very good in the practice
synonomous with track throughout the ability makes up for his lack of
least a tie for the championship of sessions to date, and at thi writing
U. S.. Seton Hall was rated one of the height.
F a i r f i e l d Freshmen their division. It also meant that the seems to be the most advanced of
track powerhouses of the country,
best the Rams can do is tie for the all the Frosh candidates.
their coach rated one, two. three with
St. Mary's High of St. Mary's PennW i n X C o u n t r y R u n title.
anybody. Seton Hall is still one of the
NEW HAVEN 25 - FLYERS 8 |ssylvania, has sent two players to
foremost track names in the country.
VIN CLARK
New Haven moved within one IProvidence College. Jim Schlion and
Harry Coates is no longer one, two,
om Bauer, who should prove to be
A week ago Saturday the Provi- game of the Division II title, M T1
three in the country, he's the best in
players if they follow in
dence College Pre hman Cross Coun-they surprised the Flyers, 25-8. In | basketball
*
the U. S.
try Team journeyed to Fairfield. scoring this upset, the New Haven- *the footsteps of that other St. Mary's
Conn., to take on the Fairfield Uni- ers effectively stopped the Flyers' | alumnus, Sam Nissel.
This week the Providence Colversity Frosh and lost 18-37. Fairfield vaunted passing duo of Doonan and Jerry Lembo from Collegiate Prep
lege track, just a home made one,
University, a new Jesuit school, Dolan, as the latter garnered the and New Haven Hillhouse, William
is under construction. In a few
(Continued on page 4)
proved too strong for the Friar Frosh only TD for the Flyers. Five play- |
years, and not as long as you might
who placed only one man among the
think, runners will go forth from
first five finishers. "Jim" Golden
that track to blaze the name of the
placed fourth to keep the Fairfielders
Providence College Friars on the
from pulling the cross country hat
track world at large. Harry Coates
Your
best
trick viz. taking the first five places.
was telling me the other day, "You
The Friar track and cross country
know, I guess Connie Mack and I
coach, Harry Coates, bemoaned the
are a lot alike. He has had the best
NEXT-OF-SKIN!
lack of interest and spirit that he
in baseball once before, before he is
has been trying to instill in the
through he is going to have the best
students. With only three major
again. I've had the best in track besports now being played at the Colfore and before I am through, I am
ARROW
lege, it seems as though he should
going to have champions again." I
have more track candidates than he
won't argue that point with Harry.
UNDERWEAR
needs, but this is not the case.
He has proved too many people
Coates has had the same trouble
wrong too many times in the past.
most coaches have had, and that
However, before he can put first
is getting capable performers. Adclass runners into competition that
track must be constructed, and con- Bresnahan came to Providence Col-ded to this, the coach has had to put
structed fast. The cold weather will belege from LaSalle Academy in Provi- up with lackadaisical and insincere
(Continued on page 4)
setting in soon now. It will have to bedence where he was outstanding on
up before then. The fastest way to get the basketball court. This will be his
it up is to have a lot of hands and third year of Varsity play. Last seahammers. The hammers are available,son he scored 164 points for the Friars,
a lot of hands make up the track and this despite being out of the lineup for three games at one stage of
squad, but tnat isn't enough. More are
needed. If the students of Providencethe season. The little sharpshooter
threw
66 field goals through the hoops
College feel that they in some small
and clicked for 32 points from the
charity stripe.
Bresnahan is one of the most
popular choices for a Providence
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College captaincy in the history of
the College. Last week he was electWhere
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Harber Shop
ed President of the Monogram Club
which is composed of all athletes
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You
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are
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daily
and
BresnaSaturdays .. 8 to 7:30 han has looked especially good in
Shop
practice sessions. Charlie has two amClosed Wednesdays except bitions in basketball this season. He
With
wants to lead his mates to a victory
Week of Holidays
over Holy Cross next month and then
defeat State later in the season. He
Confidence
673 Smith Street
has never played on a team that has
Providence, R. I.
tasted the fruits of victory over State.
He thinks though that that situation
Phone: JA 4755
will be taken care of this year.
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them own but threadbare clothing at
present
The priest* at Providence College
have done a marvelous job in contributing to the relief program of their
fellow priests oversew in this regard.
How about a little support from the
P C students who are always known
for their spirit of cooperstion. «pecially In a time of need' We're sure
thai If you look around at home you'll find some worthwhile article of
clothing which Is merely taking up
closet space Sweaters, shirts, underwear, sox. shoes are greatly in demand, as well as such apparently 'to
us* unimportant Items, such as shoe
laces, thread, needles, towels, soap,
handkerchiefs, etc.
Didn t Our Lord tell us that what
We do unto the least of His brethren
we do unto Him? How about His
"chosen" brethren, our beloved priests
who now need our help'' Benefactors
of God's poor, especially His priests,
always fare well. Have no doubts
You'll be remembered in the daily
Masses and prayers of these priests.
Clothing may be left at the chaplain's office where it will be collected
dally and shipped overseas.
TOM HOLLER AN '51.
Autumn

Festival

(Continued from page 1)
'tf-pt the floor crowded most of the
evening.
The Very Rev Robert J. Slavin. O.
P . President of the College, made a
brief appearance.
The spirit of Autumn enlivened the
highly-decorated Penguin Room The
outside of Aquinas Hall was also
uniquely decorated according to the
season
Tho^e who were responsible for the
success of the dance were: Jack Connolly, president of the Carolan Club;
Wales Henry, chairman of the dance
committee which Included Joe Goss.
Dave Haylon. Al Carriero. Jim Coughltn and Jerry Welsh.
Varsity

Basketball

(Continued from page 3>
lu hn inn a hook shot that is almost
Impossible to cover, and has been
sinking his shots with almost deadly
Connate 19**. bean a Umi TOMCCO CO.
accuracy
men quintets from other schools They ALEMBIC CONTRIBUTION- All-American backfield last year and
Intramurals
Despite the impress*veness of the
have quite a record to shoot at if The dead line for submission of nine times out of ten the answer will
graduates from last seasons Freshman
they hope to equal the one hung up Alrmbie manuscripts has been be prompt and correct Then ask the
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team they have not been able to overby the Frosh a year ago However, it xtended to this Friday. Contri- same person to name the second string
and a polite excuse me is
shadow some of the holdovers from still in the running, but have only is not beyond the scope of the present e
ors are urged to contact Edit- backfield
answer
the \.n-ity Captain Charlie Bresna- a slim chance of winning the crown.group and before the Frosh season brutR
obert Doherty or members the W
han Is still perhaps the fastest and NEW HAVEN 42 - CLl'B 212 • is many weeks old. they may prove o
hether the one or the olhrr
most aggresive man on the court. Continuing their march toward the that they are the equal of if not of the Literary Board.
was the greater Is probably a matCharlie has done a commendable jodivisional
b
title. New Haven scored an better than last year's Freshmen group
ter of conjecture, let's end It on a
of substituting these fore, mentionedoverwhelming victory over the Club One thing that has impressed onhappy note by stating that Eddie
qualities for his lack of height. Art212. 42-0 They registered seven touch- jlookers is the splendid condition Sports Panorama
Wineapple and Johnny Kriger were
Welnstock has also stood out In thedowns, as they set a season's scoring that the present group of aspirants
the greatest basketbal players In
practice scrimmages. He has benefit-record Five players shared in the i have -in.un They have been put
! P. C. history.
• Continued from Page 3>
ed a lot from two years experiencescoring, with D'Ambrosia and Demp- through a vigorous schedule of cross
on the varsity, and has shown him-sey showing the way with two apeice. country running and calisthenics In WINEAPPLE OR KRIGER ??
self to be one of the smsrtest player Beatrice. Picone. and Heavren. each addition to their srtual play on the Last week. I stated in this column
on the floor Men who have had theregistered a six-pointer Once again. | court and it seems to have benefit-that Eddie Wineapple was the greatest
P A U L S
assignment of guarding Art will ad-D'Ambrosio's passing was a highspot • ed them considerably.
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following that little piece. I received
any one player as the individual ,
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an avalanche of protests. The pro- The best place in town to buy
for everyone on the New |
X Country
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performances by a few. After the
llowrtrr. the rral distinction beWhen both of the above mentrouble the Colege Authorities un- tioned played basketbsll st P. C, I
tween this > ear's quintet and the
Providence. R. I.
derwent to obtain the services of swas beginning to loose my first
one* preceding II lies in re—eve Frosh Basketball
wel-known coach like Harry Coates.teeth. I never saw either play. My
strength. For the past two years
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he should be given sincere cooper-assumption that Wineapple was the
capable reserves h**e almost been
WALDORF
peer of Friar Racketeers was based
non-existent on P. t basketbal M. i .iiuiH j ex-St- Raphael's star, .in.in by everyone.
for
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Coach Drew plans to carry a var- looked pretty good in the practiceBoston on January 22. will be chosen
DANCES
sity team of fifteen men Among the
soon from the track men. who are and this is where pabliclty enters
To Hire
reserve strength will be such men as While the Frosh squad at this datenow running cross country The pres- the picture, the former receives]
M.H
Joe Dowd. a capable floor man anddoes not look to be as good as the ent squad is made up of such runnersmore press raves
TUXEDOS
defensive standout. Tom Orr. giantyearlings of a year ago. it must be as PowelL Diluglio. Kavanaugh. Shan- Wineapple was placed on the AJ1VA" veteran Ed Coogan. one of trh
eembered that most of their play- ley, Sherry, Sullivan. McGurkin. ShayAmerican first team, thus receiving
em
"TAttS"
fastest men on the squad, and suching has been against the Varsity and Dempsey In Boston they will runnation wide publicity. Kriger made the
outstanding performers as afooney quintet It is only natural that theyagainst the best, and it is hoped that AL-American two years running, but Waldorf Clothing Co.
Powers. Billy Higgins. and Larry De-would not look as good against the the Providence College Hares will it was a second team berth. Ask any Men's Formal Wear—Exclusively
big boys as they will against Fresh- make a fine showing
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